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ABOUT PLAYS, PLAYERS AND PLAYHOUSES

With a matin thin afternoon the winter
season at the Boyd will bejcln. The Krun
hss already been In commission for a week,

nil on Sunday, September IH, the m

will open Its doors for the
season of 1D0-(- The last tummrr h he?n
unique In Omaha's history. For the first
time a theater has been open continuously
for a year, tha Boyd having run straight
along without a cessation. The Ferris

. Stock company aucceded the regular season
and played moat successfully all the sum-Ihe- r

through, only stopping In order that I
It mlnht prepare plays for Its winter tour
on the road. The Woodward Btork com-
pany came on from Kansas City and filled
the week left vacant by the Ferrla com-
pany, and to excellent business. This la
the really encouraging feature to tb ullua-tlo- n. on

The attondance. haa been large all
aummer. Weather conditions have fveen
tinuaually favorable, but that only partly
accounts for the patronage. People have
learned that the summer stock company If
offers entertainment at a reasonable price,
and that the theater is as available for an
evening' amusement In the aummer as rn
the winter.

Carl Relter Returned from the coaat dur-
ing Inthe week, feeling refreshed from hla
vacation, which was largely spent on the
California circuit, presenting a monologue
and otherwise enjoylnx himself. He got
back Just aa Charley Oorr began a cam-
paign of renovation at the Crelghton, and
between the two they expect to have the
theater nicely furbished up In good season he
for the opening. Martin Beck, the 'secre-
tary of the company, haa Just rettirned to
from a three-month- s' trip In Europe, where
he competed with a number of other book-
ing agents for novelties to be put on the
Orpheum circuit during the coming winter.
He writes to Mr. Belter that he has secured
a number of excellent acta that will be new
In this country, and that he haa already In
secured some of the old favorites as
well, as several of the big new ones
wfio are going Into vaudeville for
the first time this season. Among these
latter la Mary Shaw, who la remembered
In Omaha as an actress of rare ability and
of a Serious turn. Bhe was seen here In
"Ghosts" last winter. She will play a sort
sketch In vaudeville. George Boniface and
Bertha Walxlnger ar, another pair who
will make their dip Into vaudeville this
coming winter, and will be seen here. In
addition to these the list of acta already
flown for the Orpheum Includes: Mabel

the vocalist; Howard and Bland,
Creeaj and Dayne, the four Bard brothers;
the "Ten Watermelon Olrls," Cole and
Johnson, Simon and Boston, Ada Carlisle,
with her dogs and polnes; the Madcaps In
the new "radium dance;" Techarfs cats,
Watson Hutchlns, the three Dumonts,
Emma Devoy and company, Herrmann the
Great, Mr. and Mrs. Sy Sidney Drew, Dew-it- t,

Byrne and Torrence (pantomime acro-
bats), the "Boys In Blue" (twenty In num-
ber); Travollo the ventriloquist, Howard's
ponlea, the Zanzlgs, Williams and Tucker,
Howard Trueadale and company, Lucy and
Vliitte, Albertlna Mellch (a great Bohemian
singer), Felix anU Barry, the Empire Com-
edy Four, HIckey and Nelson, the Nelson
family, Chasslno (who does shadowgraphs
with his toes),' Canfleld and Carleton, the
Harvey Comedy company, John T. Kelly
and company, the Prosper troupe, Blnns,
Blnns St Blnns, Alclde Capltane (the eight
Collnl-Clarlons- ). Webb's seals, the "Aerial''
Smiths, Sam Elton (the Juggler), Robert H.
Hodges and company and the Qulgley
brothers. This Is only a partial - list but
Is enough to give an Idea of the sort of en-

tertainment that will be provided' at "the

Orpheum during the winter., .,
' t:.

It
Much depends trmrr stands 'when

he speaks as to what sort of reception he
gets. For example, twenty years ago tavtd
Belasco was so far down the tine that he
couldn't make anybody hear him with a
megaphone; now hla lightest whisper Is
easily . audible to the whole world. W3j.t
has made , thla change? Success. What
made the success? Well some call it ten-Ill- s;

others call It nerve. It Is quite likely
a little of both. Mr. Belasco certainly has
genius to a degree and of a kind; he also
has assurance to a degree and also of a
kind. Some of the Philistines are rude
enough to Insinuate i that Mr. Belosco's
genius Is of one kind and his nerve Is of
another. However, he has arrived, and
now he stands In the pulpit and speiks, and
the world listens, whlls the followers of his
fortunes repeat the words of the ritual,
"Let the whole world stand In awe of him.'

It Is passing pleasant to note that Mr.
Belasco views the coming of a new season
with more of equanimity and optimism as
the time to Its opening la c6unted by hours
than he did when h looked forward
through a vista of months to the time
when the cash register In the box office at
his New York theater would take up Its
ten months' grind of active duty. Last
spring-- , up at Buffalo or Rochester or aorge
other equally Important port In northern
New York. Mr. Belasco delivered himself
of a combination of Jeremiad and philippic,
directed against the commercial manager,
and suggested tha Impending fate of the;
theatrical world so directly that one could
hardly help supplying the words that David
so modestly .'omitted, "After me, the
deluge." And now, behold! Three of
the hottest months In the year of 1904 have
rolled away Into the limbo of the past, and
again David comes forward to address the
public. This time he chalenges atten-
tion through the columns of the Smart
Set. In the September number, shortly
forthcoming. David Belasco writes under
the heading. "The Stage at the Present
Moment:"

To my mind the most hopeful feature of
the theatrical situation In America Is thegreat silrit of Independence and discrimina-
tion which the piilillc has nhnwn lutely
with reKrd to theatrical attractions. For
the managers, to he sure. It has been a bit-
ter experience, but it has tauht them, I
think, a much needed lesson. They reuliie
that th public Is no longer to be taken in
by "flubdub;" the bitter truth has leenhome In on many of us that the dear old
public will no longer swallow buncombe
whole. For four er five years the country
enjoyed a period of exceptional prosperity.
The people were more or Ichs theater-ma-
Plays good, bad and IndifTi-ren- t attracted

I lar.Te audiences, tlielr mannirera mademoney band over ftHt. But with last sea-
son the tide turned.

The first victim, and the one that most
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richly deerved its fate, was the bndlv
dramatlxed novel. The public absolutely
refused to swallow any more of these crude
and Inchoate concoctions dramatised over
nlaht and literally chucked upon the stage
alter a couple of weeks' rehears. il.

The next In line to suffer was the mnde-to-ord- ertr the man or woman who,
after one or two success In leading roles,
suddenly bbomeil out as a would-b- e arclight In the thentrlcnl firmament.

If the isst disastrous season has done
nothing else It has at least rehired theci
two theatrical impositions to their proper
level. And 1 ms this stat-me- nt in all
slnrineK, too. for no one knows better thr n

of the ceaseless toll, the unselilsh devo-
tion, the Indomitshle perreversnce and the
heirt-breakln- a setbacks which many act-
resses and some few actors are experien-
cing In their sincere strungl to reach the
top of the ladder and to maintain their
position there.

The staire In. America today Is stssnsnt
account of (he commercial spirit which

has been Introduced Into Its dealings dur-
ing the last six or seven ye-rs- . No one
appreciates and deplores this fact more
thin the actors themselves and no one
nmre's the pity Is so afraid to say so.

the actors are under a yoke of com-
mercial tyranny today they have them-
selves to blame for it. Ther was a time
seven years ago, when the theatrical
syndicate was first formed, thst Messrs.
Joseph Jefferson, Nat Ooodwln, Blchard
Mansfield, Francis Wilson and W. II.
Crane, by merely standing shoulder to
shoulder, could have nipped the scheme

its bud. Today, much as any of them
privately and unofficially may bemoan this
fact, there isn't one of them who doesn't
Jump when the syndicate pulls the string.

Mr. Be la sco's remark anent "flubdub"
will be amened as heartily as possible.
David knows what flubdub is, and now that

has gotten into a position where he can
denounce It, The Bee gladly welcomes Mm

the ranks of that little band who have
stood together during the long night while
flubdub has had the spotlight. Then he
turns against the hastily dramatized novel.
and again The , Bee says amen! More J

crimes have been committed against the
proprieties during the last five or H year

the way of novel plays and play-nove- ls

than could be catalogued In a column, and
the prospect of release from the grip of this
phantasm of "literature" Is surely a wel-

come one. We have already suffered long
enough, and the fact that the coming
season promises but few of these assaults
against goott taste is moist encouraging.
The made-to-ord- star Is another of the
things that have . been , too long endured.
And yet It certainly wasn't modesty that
warranted Mr. Belasco In his strictures
against this element of the dramatic firma-
ment. He Is no more' guiltless .In this re-gu- rd

than he Is In the matter of flubdub,
and the peelflcation of the Tiaftlly-drama-tlre- d

novel. Orie desn't recall the long and
arduous apprenticeship served by the sun
around whom the Belasco solar system re-

volves without a smile at his "claim of
long descent." But David has so arranged
the orbits of his luminaries ' that we poor
people must occasionally patronize those
who reached eminence by even a shorter
route than that taken by the goddess of
the auburn tresses, or go without alto-

gether, for she has sworn never, no never,v

will she again play In Omaha, and all be-

cause a heartless court decreed that she
should pay a doctor's bill contracted here,
and thoughtlessly omitted from the
schedule presented to the court at the time
her Insolvency was settled.

It Is to laugh when one reads the sor-

rowful lines David has penned charging
Messrs. Jefferson, Mansfield, Goodwin, Wil-

son and Crane with at least moral respon.
atbillty for the existence of the bated
"trust." Where does one turn to (lnd any
uproarious outburst from ' David against
the syndicate prior to, last spring, when
he had a falling out with Messrs. Klaw
and ' Erlanger It brings a blush to write

over money matters, the same being a
question of profits arising during the ex-

istence of a partnership between David
and the very heads of the octopus. Fie,
fie, David I One really thought better of

.you than that. It was Achillea, wasn't It,
whose mother dipped him In the flaming
waters of Phlegethon and thereby rendered
him lnvulnerablo, all save the heel where-
by she held him? And didn't an arrow
pierce that heel one day? Still, David has
doubtless read the revised version of the
Lincoln, saying: "You- - may not be able
to fool all the people all the time, but at

.least you cAn try."

Coming Events.
There Is not a musical comedy In this

country which can equal the record for
long runs In the different cities of "The
Burgomaster," which will be seen here
with a large cast and a very elaborate
production at the Boyd, beginning with a
matinee today, for threo performances.
The' company has not been allowed to de-

teriorate, which may be one reason for Its
strength. But the splendid music Is what
has made It so strong a drawing card.
There Is no other musical comedy which
has been produced In this country which
can boast of containing twenty-fiv- e song
hits, as can "The Burgomaster." The cast
this year is a notable one, and Includes
Oscar L. Flgman as "The Burgomaster,
Olga yon Hatxfeldt aa "Willie," Charles
Sharp, Oscar B. Ragland, Fred Bailey,
R. J. Moye, George McKlssockv Louise
Brackett, Harriett Sheldon, , Dorothy? Rae,
the slaters Lockhart, Mae Franklin and
others. The chorus Is a large orur This
season the production and costuming are
more elaborate than ever oh account of
the fact that the piece makes Its first visit
to San Francisco. . V

On Tuesday evening Ethel Barrymore
will open ber engagement of two nights
at the Boyd theater. Miss Barrymore's
present preliminary seawon with "Cousin
Kate" will Include only the larger cities
that she was . unable to appear In last
season on account of her long run In New
York. City, ft Is unusual with Mr. Froh-
man to open his attraction tours befors
October, but as Miss Barrymore la to open
In New York with a new play In November
It was found necessary to give "Cousin
Kate" a few montha In cities which prac-tlcnl- ly

demanded an opportunity to see the
young favorite In her greatest success.
Mtss Barrymore will hereafter play a short
season every spring In London, where she
Is as much In demand as In this country.
Her success in San Francisco, where she
sppeared for the flrst time this season,
was so emphatic that It Is likely that Mr.
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Frohman will call on her to repeat each
season the famous "Jump" she mad this
season when she traveled from London to
San Francisco without losing a full week's
time beyond the actual time consumed on
the scamer and train. j

"Too Proud to Beg" will ypen Its
at the Krug theater, commenc-

ing with a matinee today. Lincoln J.
Carter has undertaken to show In this play
that mechanical Ingenuity Is not all that
draws the lovers of melodrama to the
theater, and he hns given much time and
attention In regard to detail In the solely
dramatic action, climaxes and situations
that follow one another In rapid succes
sion throughout the story. An acrobatic
turn Is the only; specialty In the play, per-
formed by the Boylnn children, and- - Mr.
Carter has offered anyone a handsome re-

ward to produce' their equal.

The offering at the Krug theater for
three nights, commencing Thursday,
August IS, with Saturday matinee, will be
"An Orphan's Prayer," with Nettle De
Coursey as "Calamity." The play tells a
sweet, pathetic, soul-stirri- story of
strenuous life In the east, and graphically
Illustrates the every-da- y happenings to
those who reside thereabouts. Miss De
Coursey essays the part of an orphan, with
a rough exterior, but with a heart good
and pure; she makes one cry as readily
as she makes you laugh, her work along
the emotional line being Just as effective
as her comedy scenes. The sunoprtlng
company Is excellent snd scenlcally the pro
duction cannot be surpassed.

Gossip From ataareland.
Mr,s. Charles Walcott will appear this

season with Annie Rusaell In ber new play
ornmrr Jacques.
Charles Frohman has re-e- n (raced Bruce

McRae to play the leading role with Ethel
Barrymore In the production of Sunday.

William Gillette will remain on his houseyacbt "Aunt Polly" working on his new
piay unin late in aeptember wnen he be-
gins his season in "The Ad.iiirable Crlch-ton- ."

Annie Rusaell will remain at Pemaould
Harbor, Maine, until the second week in
September. She does not begin her season
In "Brother Jacques" until the end of Oc
tober.

John J. MeNally has completed the
scenario of "The Ham Tree," the musical
farce in which Klaw Erlanger will star
Mclntvre & Heath, the season ODenlne a
year hence.

Mabel Bert, who created the character of
the Mother of Hur in Klaw A Erlanger's
"Ben Hur." will continue in this role the
coming season. Miss Bert has played this
role rnore than 1,400 times.

Clyde Fitch will arrive from France the
middle of August. He will rehearse and

two piays tor the holidays t iaraBroauce in "The Coronet of a Duchess''
and Mrs. Gilbert In "Granny."

A widely known London antiquarian has
been engaged by Klaw & Erlanger to seek
authorities for designs of costumes and
armor for their coming production of Gen-
eral Lew Wallace's "A Prince of India."

William Farnum, who made a wide repu-
tation In the title role of "Ben Hur," will
play an Important part In Joseph Brooks'
production of C. T. Dasey's new pluy,
''Home Folk," to be produced In Decem-
ber.

"The Serlo-Coml- c Governess" In which
Miss Cissy Loftus is to star at the Lyceum
theater. New York, under Daniel Froh-man- 's

management, will be produced by
Charles Frohmaj In London In the event
of Its success here early In November.

Frits Williams has been by
Charles Frohman for the coming season
for the production of Pinero's "Letty," In
which William Faversham Is to appear.
Mr. Williams will play the part of Richard
Perry, created In London by Dion Boucl-caul-

Mrs. G. H. Gilbert has written Charles
Frohman that she is full of headth, eager
to begin her work and has asked for her
part In the new play , "Granny,'.' which
Clyde Fltoh haa written for her starring
tour. The play will be produced In Phila-
delphia.

Messrs. Woodward and Burgess spent 'a
couple of days at Sioux City during the
week, looking over tneir meaier mere.
The work of renovating and refitting the
house has progressed very nicely and the
date for Its opening-- has been set for Sep-

tember 5. '

Charles Frohman has begun rehearsals of
the .' H. Sothern-Marlow- e combination In
"Rrtmo and Juliet" and "Much Ado About
Nothing," John Drew in "The Duke of
Klllicrankie," William H. Crane In "Busi-
ness Is Business" and Edna May In "The
School Girl."

Harry Long has considered his Chicago
offer, and will go out as manager of the
Woodward Stock company. Mr. Long was
associated with this organization for years,
at Omaha and Kansas City, as stage di-

rector, and Is merely ' taking up his old
work again.

Miss Sybil Carlisle will Join William Gi-
llette's company again as his leading
woman In "The Admirable Crichton" the
coming season. Since playing In New
York last season she has been appearing
with Sir Charles Wyndham and Mary
Moore In London.

Trixle Frlganza, who recently returned to
the United tttates from London, where she
has been playing "the pretty city widow"
In "The Prince of PllHen, will not go
back to Englund, but will play the widow
in the "Prince of Pllsen" company that
will tour the United States.

After visiting the World's fair Tim Mur-
phy made an er Journey to New
York for rehearsal, going down the Mis-
sissippi to New Orleans and 'then by aalU
ing up the Atlantic coast. He is to produce
two plays within the flrst week of his sea-
son, which begins August 29, and will use
them both all year. One of them is "Two
Men and a Girl," by Frederick Paulding;
the other Is "When a Man Marries," by
A. C. Bishop.

Sir Henry Irving promises to appear In
a new role when he makes his farewell
tour of this country next spring. Prob-
ably the last part he will ever create will
be that of "Gran'father Coquesne" In a
little one-a- ct tragedy built on Cosmo Ham-
ilton's story of that name in the Smart
Set for September. Mr. Hamilton, a young
English author who has come Into sud-
den fame, has made the dramatic version
of his story at Sir Henry's request.

Carlotta Nielson. the young actress who
mndo a success in "Hedda Gabler" and
later In "Love's Pilgrimage" last season,
has been engaged by Cliurles Frohman
to appear 1n the leading role with Wil-
liam Faversham when lie opens at the
Hudson theater. New York, next month.
She wiil create In this country the part of
"Letty" In Arthur Wing Pinero's play of
that name. This Is the part thot was
played by Irene Vanbrugh in London, and
it will give Miss Nielson opportunity of
creating one of Pinero's heroines a strong
opportunity.

Marcus R. Mayer will be manager of
A. M. I'aimer s all star cast revival of

The Two Orphans the coming season.
Not only will the cost be all star, but
the managers will also. Both Mr. Palmer
and Mr. Mayer have been stars in their
field many years. "The Two Orphans
will open the season at the Colonial thea
ter In Boston September 12. On the 2iitli
It will plHy the Chestnut Street Opera
nouse in nuiaaeipnia ior iwo weens, wnn
a weeiin Worcester. Bpringneirt, Hart-for-

New Haven, Bridgeport and Trenton,
N. J., between Boston, and Philadelphia.
October II It will be seen In Cleveland.
October IJ Pittsburg and October 'ii In
Chicago.

YOUNG. PRINCES GOOD SPORTS

ProAcleat Swimmers and Ara Kan
Taking- - a Tr mt

Angling;,

LONDON. Auk- - 20. (Special Cablegram to
Thej Bee.) The children of the prince and
princess of Wales have arrived at Aber-geld- le

castle. In Scotland, the princess hav-
ing kept them with her until the last
moment before her visit to Germany.

The two elder princes are looking forward
with delight to the fishing near Abergteidle,
though they were reluctant to give up tha
swimming lessons which they havs been
taking twice a "week at the Bith club. A
novel form of Instruction was employed,
the boys being fattened to a belt and taught
to plunge Into the water and swim towards
the prjfessor. This Is different from the
Eton method, by which boys are taught
to swim away from the lnsiructor.

The little princes have made great pro-
gress both In swimming and cricket, In
which latter sport tbeU English tutor la
very prullcleiU.

They alxo have a resident French tutor,
and Prince Edward, who Is decidedly tha
cleverest of the family, speaks excellent
French and a Utile German.

Publish your Want Ads la The Bee.

AWt SEMEXT.

BOYD'S
SEMKSTS.

THIS AFTERNOON TONIGHT flONDAY NIOHT

W. P. CULLEN Presents the Greatest
Musical Comedies

The BURGOMASTER
, . Pixley & Luden. Authors of Prince of Pilsen with

Oscar L Fijjmait and a

BIG CAST!
Prices 25c, 50:, 75c, $1.03, $1.50. Matinee 25c. 50c, 75c

Tusslay and Wednesday Evenings CHARLES
FROHMAN Pr;snts

ETHEL BARRYMORE
In Her Greatest Success,

"COUSIN KATE"
A Comedy by Hubort Henry Davtes.

PRICES...- -. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50

LAKE MANAWA
TTinlVi HIGH-CLAS- S PROGRAM ) COCC
I UUtl I ADMISSION TO PARK ) 1

THE FOUR VELARES
Marvelous Acrobats Introducing Awe-inspirin- g Aerial Tumbling,

Contortions ami Artistic Pyramid Work.

CLEVER CLARK
Intrepid Equilibrist and Performer on High Swinging Wire. .

Covalt's Concert Band
TALENTED MUSICAL ORGANIZATION

Professor Fockler
' DARING HIGH DIVER

The Pickpocket"
Thrilling- - New Motion Picture

BATHING BOATING
Gypsy Camp, Merry-go-roun- Bowling Alley, Shooting

Baby Rack, Novelty Stands and Basebalh Game.

COMING THIS SEASOX,

josef wmmnn
PIANIST.

Management HENRY WOLFSOHN.

COMING THIS SEASON,

FRITZ KREISLER
VIOLINIST.

Management HENRY WOLFSOHN.
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Professor. Andrew
.FEARLESS AERNAUT

Plantation Quartette
CELEBRATED COLORED SINGERS

Edward Vinton
BEAUTIFUL SONG ILLUSTRATOR

Mr. Kelly's j

Studio
will reopen

September 9ih,
1901. i

When You Write
to Advertisers

remember It only takes an extra stroke ot
two of the pen to mention ths fact that yoa
saw the ad lit Tha Hem.

YOU AT

OTHER
0nno. ?ft Rfl
muuoi OUiUU

READ
7:45 A. M. 6:30 P. M.
8:00 A. M. 6:45 P. M.
7:33 P. M. 7:00 A. M.
7:50 P. M. 7:15 A. M.

j-
- O Al A II A ' S POLITE RESORT

TODAY g ALL WEEK'
r-T- DAILY EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACTION

HELLEtl MAY BUTLER AND HER LRDIES

36 FEMINIZE INSTRUMENTALISTS
AH0 SOLOISTS

CONCIRJS ATOfflVOO.V AT 3.08 O'CtOCK, IVZmiiGS AT :

Evening Concerts Everybody IO Cts.

fluster's Band Concert at 2 6:30 P. M.- -

KRUG THEATRE
DDIPCCl Nlfht. ISc. JSC. SOc, 7c.rtlluELdi . Mitlnre-BcstS- jst 2Jc.

LINCOLN J. CARTER'S
Wonderful Melodrama

- TOO
PROUD

TO
BEG--

Tha Wondsrful Firs Scene

SEE Tha Rsvolvlng Champs r

The Famous Bo; Ian Children

The Extreme Limit of

Melodramatic Magnitude

A Veritable Pinnacle ot

Dramatic Achievement

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

' riatlnee Saturday
NETTIE DECOURSEY'S

Greatest Of ferine'
An Orphan's Prayer
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nit&nt relief. CnrM In MTeral day.

Atdructiitfl.oraeatwttnBrrlnf!
klalydor I'fg. Co., Lancaster,
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dMn
September 3, 4 and II

FAST DAILY
Omaha Arr.

Council Arr.
World's Fair Station

Arr, Sr. Louis

AMtEMrST.

and

MILITARY BAND

OMAHA

AUTnOIH
RACE MEET

ttapug-- 23-- 1

To be held at

OLIAliA
DRIVING PARK

Arrangements have) been made tor
the world's taetest eats, drtvea by the
follonliiK fnntons chJ ffursi
Barney Oldfield, A. C. Webb,

Webb Jay, Fred Winchester

8 RACING EVEHTS 8
. EACH AFTESinQOil

Attempts will be made each day to
the World's Record.

Races Begin Promptly it 2:30 P. H

Half llatCS On '"if Railroads

IT'S' TEN CENTS
What To Eat .& SSSSlBend, for copy. 10 cents or $1.00 a year '

Reliable Health - Table,gtorles Jests, Clever Toasts.A friend to your leisuremoments. Full of novel suegesUonsfor entertaining-- .

The Iowa Health Bulletin nye "Our hemwoula b healthier uni happier If tha Inmateswere reader thla worth? publication."
WHAT TO EAT (Monthly Majaslne). .

St. ana rifth Are., CHICAGO.

$IUiOU Dally

A'

, i' 'Witt Miik At-

71M$ t.J
Wf '

WABASH

DOWN

'

WORLD'S FAIR.
LINE CAN.

Sold Tuesdays and Thursdays, 0ft Sold
Also ,

TRAINS
Lv.
Lv, Muffs
Arr. Lv.

Lv.

lower

Articles,
Poems,

brighten

t

VTaahlnston

READ UP
8:20 A. M. 9:00 P. M.
8:05 A.'M. 8:45 P. M.
7:45 P. M. 9.15 A. M.
7:30 P. M. 9;00 A. M.

' Comparo Thlo TImo With Other Linos.
ALL VVOKLO'S FAIR MAPS SHOW VADA8H STATION AT MAIN ENTRANCE.

WE HAVE OTHERS. CALL AT WABASH CITY OFFICE 1601 FARNAM, OR ADDRESS
HARRY E. HOORES, G. A. P. D. Omaha, Neb.


